Frosh, Soph Gridiron Chances Even

Freshman

Although still in search of their first victory of the season, the football team of the Class of '59 feels that they have the spirit and abilities to overcome the Sophomore force. Although considerably weakened from their original position this fall when over fifty showed up for practice, the frosh still have the advantage of depth over the sophs.

This was the opinion of both Head Coach Paul Ekberg '58 and newly elected captain Chuck Conn. The Sophomore team is expected to be led by halfback Larry Boyd, who has the speed to run the ends, and either George Stimson or Smokey Babcock at the other.

Rounding out the team in the fullback slot, and either George Stimson backed up by Dick Kaplan at one end is Angus Andrews at center. On the right end, Dave Powell at left tackle, Bob McCullough at left guard, and Thayer Academy last weekend, the frosh still "have lots of spirit" according to Conn.

Tomorrow's starting lineup will be Joe Patton, who will be backed up by Don Kaulin at halfback slot, and either George Stimson or Smokey Babcock at the other. Bound to the team in the fullback slot will be Captain Con. Operating from the split-T, the Sophomore backfield is headed by line that is both heavy yet mobile and balanced, which consists of Bruce and Robert McCullough, the twin-tackles, and Rich Simmons and Steve Hufnagel.

The Sophomore team, like the frosh, will run from a split-T formation, varied by an occasional tanker. The key man in the potent '59 game, and the man the Sophs will have to stop, is fullback Larry Boyd, who has the speed to run the ends, and the power to crash the line. Bob "Plunk" Couch and Bob Keene flank Boyd at the halfback spots in a backfield that stresses power more than speed. Bruce Wilson, outstanding freshman player in last year's Field Day races, is back at quarterback where he excels in the use of the option play.

This formidable backfield is headed by a line that is both heavy yet mobile. Center Bob Pollich, flanked by guards Dick Browder and Rod Champlin, form the center of the Soph line. Rich Simmons and Steve Weinsinger or Bill Cranmer play at the tackle spots, while Carl Swift, Walt Hamilton, and Al Board hold down the end positions. This is virtually the same team that did everything right against the Class of 1958 last year, in losing 18-0 in a steady downpour. Indications are that whatever the weather tomorrow, the Sophs will have the power to flex and if they keep their defense ran, as it did in last Saturday's 24-0 win over the An- dover '49, they'll be tough to beat. Coaches Bill Salons and Bob Lawrence feel the team "has the experience and the will to win."

CRONIN'S RESTAURANT
30 Danton Street off Harvard Square
Famous for:
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD
Dinner from 7:30 to $2.95
TRY OUR PORTHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO--44.45
Full Line of Beer, Wines and Liquors
EL 4-1866
AIR CONDITIONED
DANCE - DANCE - DANCE
This Friday and Every Friday Night
"THE IVY LEAGUE MIXERS"

Featuring DUANE WADSWORTH, WHRB Disc Jockey and EDIE FISCHER "Miss Atlantic City of 1956" with a group of hostesses
screwed from neighboring colleges

PUZZLES

SWIMMING
Qualification heats for this season's intramural Swimming Meet will be held in the Alumni Swimming Pool next Tuesday and Wednesday evenings from 6:30 until 8 p.m. The finals in this intramural tournament will be conducted on Sunday, Nov. 4.

FOUND
English-type bicycle hidden in Dean's House garage area in September. Call Extension 2818.

CUSTOM TAILORED SUITS
$77.00
World famous Hong Kong clothing at unbelievable prices. Specializing in custom suits and sport coats. A full line of styles including Ivy League. Compare with leading sports goods cities 100% over.

SUIT $77
CASHMERE OVERCOATS 37
CASHMERE SPORTCOATS 29
CAMBELLS HAIR OVERCOATS 46

*Prices plus 15% allowance. Delivery in 2 weeks by air, 6 weeks by sea. Free sea delivery. Women's apparel also made. For details call ROBERT HING Ext. 7-3942

WIN A WORLD TOUR
TOUR FORTWO

Rearrange the letters to each puzzle to form words of an American University.

Puzzle No. 13

CLUE: This Baptist college for women was chartered and opened in 1855. In 1951 Maud Ashens became a professor in its famed drum department.

Answer:

Puzzle No. 14

CLUE: Widows' Union was the thirteenth president of this university for men. Opened in 1857, it was the fourth medical college.

Answer:

Puzzle No. 15

CLUE: Named for a British earl, this college for men was founded by Elizabeth, in 1758 by royal charter from George II.

Answer:

YOU'LL GO FOR OLD GOLDS

Either REGULAR, KIN G SIZE or the GREAT NEW FILTERS


SO RICH, SO LIGHT, SO GOLDEN BRIGHT!

BEST TASTE YET IN A FILTER CIGARETTE

Copyright 1956, Henry W. Hatman